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Virgin of Guadalupe Chapel Mausoleum
Progress continues on our goal to move from the pre-construction phase to
the detailed planning phase of the Virgin of Guadalupe Chapel Mausoleum.
We have initiated the steps necessary to begin the construction process.
We are only 40 spaces short of our 280 space goal. We hope to reach our
target very soon. You can help us reach our goal sooner by encouraging
family and friends who have not yet made their final arrangements to
participate in pre-construction savings. This is the last opportunity for
these savings!
This building offers both traditional and cremation options for Catholic
families. The mausoleum will have approximately 680 crypt spaces and
250 niche spaces. Temporary crypt spaces are provided at St. Mary’s if a
death occurs before the building’s completion.

Mausoleum vs. Ground Burial
Did you know that mausoleum entombment can cost less than an ordinary ground burial? When you
consider all costs associated with ground burial (a space, vault and memorial), mausoleum is the better
choice. Special pre-construction savings and interest free financing are available now. For more
information on why mausoleum is the sensible choice today, call the number provided on the reverse
side of the newsletter.

Pre-Need Planning for all Your Cemetery Needs
Don’t wait until a sudden illness or death occurs to select your family’s burial place. Pre-planning
lessens the emotional and financial toll of making burial decisions on one of the most difficult days of
your family’s life. If you already own graves, you can receive special pre-planning savings on other needs.

The Catholic Record File- Free Copy Now Available
This helpful book allows families to record both personal and financial
information that will be needed at the time of death and ensures that the
deceased's affairs are carried out in an orderly fashion. It contains helpful
information about Catholic burial and funeral traditions, Social Security
benefits, veterans' benefits, living wills, powers of attorney, wills and other
issues that can cause complications at the time of death.

The Catholic Funeral Plan™
The Catholic Funeral Plan™ is the only planning alternative that incorporates your religious preference
as a Catholic into your funeral service choices. The plan can be used at any funeral home nationwide and
allows you the flexibility to change your plans and funeral provider without financial penalty. You
maintain control of your funds and arrangements, and in all cases, funds not used for the funeral are
returned to the family. Should you need to go into a nursing home and apply for Medicaid, the funds are
fully protected. Enrollment is simple and easy.

Memorial Tree With a Personal Bronze Plaque
We are pleased to announce a new memorial tree program.
Choose a tree from our list of trees or choose an existing tree
as a memorial tribute to a loved one. The bronze memorial
plaque will be placed at the foot of the tree in their memory.

Memorial in remembrance of Tokar-Johnston Family

Monument Design
St. Mary’s can provide you assistance with designing a one-of-a-kind memorial to remember your
loved one. Examples include: hearts, shamrocks, ovals, benches, laser etchings and more. All memorials
come directly from the manufacturer and are of the finest quality.

For more information on any of the items in the Newsletter,
please call 412-585-2552 or 412-979-7602.
You may also call St. Mary’s Administrative Office
Monday to Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 412-784-8700.

